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Drain Line on-site report and proposal 
(3 branches: Kwangjang, Megabox, Yongsan 

tower)



KWANGJANG Branch (4 Apr.2014)

- Convenient location (nearby KANGBYUN station 
and DONGSEOUL Terminal) helps to vitalize sales 
and increase the number of customers. 
As shop is operating 24 hours a day, 
diary fat accumulates in pipes

- No Dairy fat decomposer or chemicals applied
The periodic cleaning of grease trap and trench 

area is proceed.

- Foul odor caused through pipe and trench 



- Heavy population and employees nearby office 
causes accumulation of significant amount of diary 

- Beverage and food wastes dumping directly into 
grease trap to go through filter, will affect the inside 
flow of pipeline to deteriorate. 

- Each sinks were often blocked by food waste.
Manual cleaning without any chemical products have 
been applied for clogged pipes

- Blocked fryer trench nearby counter and foul odor

Megabox Branch (4 Apr.2014)



- Covenient undergroud location draws many 
customers at once, leading to significant amount of 
diary fat accumulation

- Sharing one main pipe with another restaurant 
makes large amount of diary fat accumulated at the 
latter part of drain.

- Recently had mechanical cleaning due to clogged 
main pipe by diary fat.

- The condition of peducing pipe in the shop is 
less serious than main drain

- Foul odor from drain of beverage

Yongsan tower branch (4 Apr.2014)



 Grease trap well managed in each shops however regular cleaning is need.

 Less diary fat accumulation in internal peducing pipe and trench line than
other main pipe.

 No dairy fat decomposer or chemical applied.

 When problems occurred, manual cleaning or mechanical cleaning by 3rd party
vendor has been proceed.

 Foul odor caused from beverage and fryer line

 No systematic solution settled for main pipe maintenance
.

 Specific solution for the site-specific problems depends on locations(Stand-

alone building, lease building, shop-in-large market and shop in big shopping

mall) needs to be prepared

Summary of On-site survey
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Burger King FAT/OIL/ODOR REMOVAL PROPOSAL



1. Automatically incubating 3g refined pellet of Free FlowTM 24 
hours everyday (38 Liter/month)

2. Adding water to the growth vessel automatically and providing 
regular stirring and oxygen for effective 

3.   Bacteria increased in growth vessel every 20 minutes

4. Add small amount of active bacteria to drain pipe every 2 hour 
and discharge all on setting time

5.   Provide pellet to growth vessel once a day and automatically 
feed to drain line after incubating

6.   Automatic control by computer and maintenance service by 
service man’s regular visit

Feature of Drain Cobra
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31 trillion of powerful bacteria

More than 1000times than competitor

Coexisting of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria 

Able to activate without oxygen

Creating complex enzyme

Very effective for improving water quality and eliminating 

foul odor by dissolving fatty acid, ammonia, alcohol, protein, 
carbohydrate, chlorophyceae, sludge into CO2 and water

No enzyme or surfactant contained

No solvent or enzyme contained 

Environmental friendly(Class 1) 

No problem caused against environment

Harmless to human 

No E.COIL, SALMONELLA, LISTERIA, SHIGELLA included 

causing food poisoning and coliform bacillus

NSF certification, Seoul National University certification

Feature of Free FlowTM



• Open clogged drain pipe and eliminate odor by chemical 

treatment

• No need for a mechanical cleaning 

• Liquefies and digests proteins, carbohydrates, fats and greases 

• Help drain line flow smooth

• Safe to most of material

• USDA Certification High density high viscosity product not 

dissolved in stagnant water

“Being heavier than water, it can reach to clogged drain line 
easily and eliminate pollutant”

Feature of Blue Streak



Service products

Blue Streak 1 bottle-

\30,000(excluding VAT)

(1Quarter/0.946liter)

DrainCobra 1 ea –

\130,000/month(excluding VAT) 

(Input amount: 38 liter/month))

+

 Eliminate foul odor by improving the entire flow between the entrance and the sump as installing 

DrainCobra at the entrance of peducing and main pipe

Peducing pipe maintenance can maintain the specific clogged section by BlueStreak, Advanced 

Concentrated Drain and Pipe Opener. Especially it can be used by one or twice input per month to prevent 

clogging and eliminate foul odor for pipes which are not able to do manual or mechanical cleaning



Service Operation

 Regular visit for service 
- Service man will visit at least once every month to refill FreeFlow, system cleaning and on-site check 

on drain line. 

- Service man deliver 1 bottle of Blue Streak for service. 

- Service report based on 14 items of checklist.

- Visit schedule will be set after discussing with shop manager beforehand

- 2 Service reports will be made. One of service report will be submitted to shop manager for confirm.

- Monthly report will be submitted to customer after service manager’s review

Check List by R ep
매장: 담당: 

점검항목 확인내용
상태 요구사항

비고
우수 보통 불량 고객 제조사

드레인코브
라
체크
리스트

외관

내관

물공급
여부

Venom 
약품

장비
정위치
여부

하수배관
거름망

LED 
컨트롤
보드

물공급
차단밸브

배터리

배양조

유입호스

드레인
호스

누수여부

장비잠김
상태

*전달사항

점검일자_______________
______________

고객확인_____________
______________

관리담당_______________
______________

서비스리포트

 Actions to follow in an emergency 
- Problem will be resolved within 24 hours after receiving a case 

of the problem 
- Pre-action with NCH chemicals for Drain and Pipe Opening 
- Try not to do physical opening as much as possible
- If necessary, proceed physical opening under approval of store 

manager (Refer the map of drains acquired beforehand)
- When the case is closed, post report need to be submitted to 

store manager
- Proposals to prevent the same problem from occurring will be 

suggested


